
LOUISVILLE: Two police officers were shot
as angry protests rippled across the United
States after authorities announced no one would
be charged with the killing of Breonna Taylor.
Taylor, who was shot dead in her apartment by
plainclothes officers, has become a symbol for
the Black Lives Matter movement and demon-
strators’ calls for an end to what they say is un-
justified police violence.

A grand jury charged one of the three officers
involved in the raid with “wanton endangerment”
over shots he fired into a neighboring home, but
neither he nor his two colleagues will face
charges over Taylor’s death.

The news sparked protests across the
country — including in New York, Boston,
Washington and Los Angeles.  But the biggest
demonstration was in Taylor’s hometown of
Louisville, Kentucky, where two police officers
were hospitalized after being shot late
Wednesday.

“Both officers are currently undergoing treat-
ment,” interim police chief Robert Schroeder
told reporters.

“One is alert and stable. The other officer is
currently undergoing surgery and stable,” he
said, adding that one person had been arrested.

President Donald Trump, who is campaigning

for reelection on a “law-and-order” platform,
tweeted that he was “praying for the two police
officers that were shot tonight in Louisville, Ken-
tucky. The Federal Government stands behind
you and is ready to help.”

Thousands of demonstrators had flooded the
streets of Louisville in the afternoon.

“Say her name — Breonna Taylor,” they
chanted. “No lives matter till black lives matter.”

Police in riot gear made several arrests, and
used flashbang grenades to clear hundreds of
protesters from a park, where a memorial to
Taylor was placed.

A state of emergency and an overnight cur-
few were declared for the city of 600,000, with
much of downtown closed to traffic, and several
shops boarded up in anticipation of violence.

No body cameras 
Seething protests have rocked America’s

cities for months, with the movement’s anger fed
by a stream of deaths of black people at the
hands of overwhelmingly white police, and ex-
acerbated by badly fractured national politics
and inflammatory rhetoric by Trump.

Taylor, an emergency room technician, died
when three plainclothes policemen turned up at
her door in the middle of the night to execute a

search warrant. Taylor’s boyfriend, who was in
bed with her, grabbed a gun and exchanged fire
with the officers. He later said he thought they
were criminals.

The officers, who had not activated their

body cameras as required, shot Taylor multiple
times. A police sergeant was wounded. “Breonna
Taylor deserves justice,” 17-year-old black pro-
tester Decorryn Adams told AFP. “Nothing will
change if we don’t stick together.” — AFP
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Two US police shot as protests 
erupt over Breonna Taylor case

Grand jury charge one of the three officers involved in the raid

LOUISVILLE: Protesters march in Louisville, Kentucky, on September 23, 2020, after a judge announced the charges
brought by a grand jury against Detective Brett Hankison, one of three police officers involved in the fatal shooting of
Breonna Taylor in March. — AFP

New bid but little 
hope to reform 
UN Security Council
UNITED NATIONS: A flurry of world leaders have appealed
again to the United Nations to reform the Security Council, re-
viving a bid launched 15 years ago.

But chances of transforming the world’s body most powerful
institution are seen as close to zero by most experts, who see little
incentive from today’s Permanent Five to let others in.

Britain, China, France, Russia and the United States hold veto-
wielding permanent seats at the Security Council, an arrangement
that reflects the geopolitical dynamics at the time of the UN’s cre-
ation in the aftermath of World War II.

A coalition of four nations — Brazil, Germany, India and Japan
— on Wednesday renewed its campaign for inclusion.

Adding the “G4” would ensure that the Security Council in-
corporate Europe’s biggest economy (Germany), the world’s sec-
ond largest developed economy and major UN contributor
(Japan), the world’s second most populous nation (India) and the
most populous nation in Latin America (Brazil).

“The world of today is very different from what it was when
the United Nations was created 75 years ago,” their four foreign
ministers said in a joint statement after talks by videoconference
on the sidelines of the UN General Assembly, held virtually this
year due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

“Only if we manage to reform the Security Council will we stop
it from becoming obsolete,” they said.

Who want to lose power? 
But to include more nations, the Permanent Five would dilute

their own status. The chances of Security Council reform “are next
to none,” said Andrew Bacevich, professor emeritus of interna-
tional relations and history at Boston University.

“And the reason is that the reform proposal, which in many re-
spects makes great sense, calls upon the Permanent Five countries
to lose their power, he said. “I can’t imagine why any of them
would find that prospect agreeable.”

The United States has backed a seat for close ally Japan, and
former president Barack Obama on a visit to India announced
support for New Delhi’s bid.  But the United States is hardly
pressing for an expansion, and showed hesitation in 2005 amid
tensions with Germany over the Iraq invasion.

With Britain’s exit from the European Union, France is the only
EU nation with a Security Council veto.  But France officially
backs the bid by the four nations including Germany, as well as
an expanded African presence, and unlike Russia, the United
States and China seeks to limit the use of the veto to questions
involving mass atrocities.

‘Best reflection’ 
Leaders from around the world called at the UN General As-

sembly for a more representative Security Council.
South African President Cyril Ramaphosa said that Africa

needed to be better represented in order “to collectively resolve
some of the world’s most protracted conflicts.”

In 2005, African nations adopted a common platform to seek two
permanent seats on the Security Council but discussions have failed
to determine which countries those would be. Angolan President Joao
Lourenco called for a Security Council “that is the best reflection of
peoples, nations and continents,” while President Felix Tshisekedi of
the Democratic Republic of Congo called for a body that is “more
transparent, more democratic and more representative.” — AFP

Trump’s son Eric 
ordered to testify 
in fraud probe
NEW YORK: A New York judge on Wednesday ordered Eric
Trump, the president’s son most involved with running the family
business, to be deposed by October 7 as part of an investigation
over charges that the organization improperly inflated the value
of real estate assets.  

Letitia James, the Democratic attorney general of New York
state who opened the inquiry, has been asking since May to ques-
tion Eric Trump, 36, who has emerged as the helmsman of the
Trump Organization since his father moved to the White House in
early 2017.  Even though Eric Trump has said he was ready to “co-
operate” with the inquiry, his lawyers recently asked for the ses-
sion to be pushed back until after the November 3 election,
arguing that he was too busy, as he is heavily involved in his fa-
ther’s re-election campaign.

The attorney general had challenged that request in a court in
the state, asking that Eric Trump be forced to provide documen-
tation on several of the company’s properties, including a building
on Wall Street and the Trump International Hotel in Chicago. 

After a court hearing on Wednesday, Judge Arthur Engoron
ruled in favor of the attorney general, calling the younger Trump’s
arguments “unconvincing” and noting that “nor is this Court
bound by the timelines of the national election.”

“We will immediately move to ensure that Donald Trump and
the Trump Organization comply with the court’s order and submit
financial records related to our investigation,” said James. — AFP


